
Top 5 Songs For A Game Night 
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Game nights are a favorite activity whether you’re planning a small family gathering or a large 

group activity. Everyone will have a favorite game, and learning new ones is exciting and 

challenging. Great company, great games, great food, and great music, all go a long ways 

towards creating an unforgettable fun-filled night. 

Unfortunately, people might tend to clash on the music. Especially if you have a mix of older 

and younger people in your group. 
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So, to avoid any unpleasant disagreements, go for classic songs about your theme; fun and 

games. Songs that are timeless and appealing across genres. Also go for a wide spread of styles 

so that everyone will feel they’ve had something they really enjoy. 

Here are five great songs to kick off your game night playlist. 

1. Queen of Hearts 

Juice Newton, one of the biggest pop singers in the ‘80s and ‘90s enjoyed playing this fun and 

funny song live so much she insisted her producer cut it. It remains one of her best known early 

works. Playing with the Queen of Hearts might not be very smart, but you can certainly play 

hearts at your game night! 

2. Losing Hand 
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Everyone has to lose sometime. Ray Charles delivers appropriately sympathetic music – slow, 

stirring, and heart-breaking. The jazz-style piano that accompanies his mournful voice conjures 

up images of smoke-filled rooms and crystal chandeliers. Romantic and melancholic, it’s sure to 

add a touch of class to your game night. 

3. Viva Las Vegas 

The King of Rock’n’Roll needs little introduction wherever he goes. Elvis music is a landmark 

that old and young alike will recognize, and probably enjoy. This song is all about forgetting real 

life for a few minutes and going to a city where it’s OK to have fun. It might also make you want 

to break out your sunglasses, because win or lose, you can spend a few minutes in bright light 

city.  

4. The Gambler 

Of course, The Gambler by Kenny Rogers is a great song to play when you’ve got a hand that 

you want to hold, or need to fold. In fact, this song seems to have been custom-designed for 

people learning to play Texas Hold’em. Tasteful and dashing this song plays easily in the 

background and has a classic, whiskey-smooth feel about it.  

5. Tumbling Dice 

No one will ever forget the Rolling Stones. Besides, most game songs are about cards, so it 

seems a shame not to include this shout-out to rock music. It’s got a decent beat and a fun 

melody that will liven up your night of fun and games.  
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